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Session 4: Expanding Sales &
Engagement with Existing Fans

In Session 2 of our Fan Insights Series, we shared how to recruit new fans
through Experience products. Today, we’ll focus on how to deepen existing
relationships, and drive growth and engagement from within your fan base.

Let’s talk about maximizing results from your current fans.
Through Experience technology, existing fans have several opportunities to
spend more on event-day enhancements they want to invest in, including
Upgrades and Guest Tickets.
In addition, Pass buyers have proven they will spend more on our platform. In
2019, an average Pass buyer spent hundreds of dollars on incremental
purchases, enabled by Experience’s flexible ticketing technology.

Fluid Ticket users have added $600 in
extra tickets per season, on average.

Guest Tickets

An average NBA Pass buyer who used
flexible features spent $300 in Upgrades &
$75 in Guest Tickets throughout the season.
NCAA Pass fans who added Guest
Tickets spent $180 on those tickets
on average, during an season…
…and, those NCAA Pass fans who bought
Upgrades spent $100 on average.

In recent years, we have sold over
$2 million in Upgrades to
Pass & Fluid Ticket fans.

89% renewal
+15% vs team average
Renewed
—
$431in Add Tickets
>3x vs team average

Upgrades

Drive Retention for Season Members
Added
Tickets

The Add Tickets feature leads to revenue for
this season and retention towards the next.
Left: real-world results for teams leaning in
on Fluid Ticket for their members.
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Recruiting new fans is difficult. And, it can be inefficient.

DEEPEN ENGAGEMENT

Engage fans by offering features that keep them coming back for more. Through
Fluid TicketⓇ and Experience PassⓇ, fans interact with you more often, develop
deeper satisfaction with your programs, and stay as customers for longer.
And as a whole, members who use Fluid Ticket features are more engaged,
transact more frequently, and are more likely to renew.

+38%

Members who used Fluid Ticket at two different
teams renewed at a 38% higher rate than
those who didn’t engage with Fluid Ticket.

On average, 60% of Fluid Ticket credit is used in
the same season. Fans value credit for returns,
and want to use it during a season!

2-4x

60%

Fluid Ticket usage doubles the likelihood that
Members add Guest Tickets to a given game.
It also quadruples the likelihood of Upgrades.

Pass fans have proven to be highly
engaged and willing to spend more:

PASS BOOSTS
NON-MEMBER
ENGAGEMENT

• At least 1 in 20 Pass One fans
Upgrade at each event.
• When offered, Pass One fans made
up 25% of all Upgrades.
• 80% of Subscription Pass buyers
had only purchased single event
tickets before Pass.
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WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU

Expand revenue by targeting existing fans for add-ons.
Whether you’re running a Pass, Pass One, Subscription Pass, or Fluid Ticket
program, our data shows that when offered event-day enhancements to these
tickets, existing fans often spend more. Add-on features are an easy way to
increase engagement and foster relationships with these fans.

Experience Product Activations:

PASS GUEST TICKETS
FLUID TICKET ADD TICKETS
SEAT UPGRADES

CONTACT US

ADDRESS:
Experience LLC, 3535 Piedmont Rd NE, Bldg 14, Suite 450
Atlanta, GA, USA, 30305

E-MAIL:
market-research@expapp.com
All data presented in this document is proprietary and exclusive to Experience. Any use of this
information without express written permission from Experience LLC is strictly prohibited.
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